Street Sweeper Map
Monday Route #1

Monday Route
- Weekly Route
- Cleaned As Needed
- CalTrans-Cleaned As Needed

Sweep Bike Lanes Bi-weekly on Alliance
Sweeping by CalTrans on a as needed basis
Cleaned as Needed
Street Sweeper Map
Tuesday Route #2

1. Quarter Way
2. N. Quarter Cir
3. Bay Cir
4. Pinto Cir
5. Arabian Ln
6. Buckskin Cir
7. Sorrel Cir

6. Buckskin Cir
5. Arabian Ln
4. Pinto Cir
3. Bay Cir
2. N. Quarter Cir
1. Quarter Way

Cleaned as Needed

Sweep Bike Lanes
Bi-weekly on Giuntoli Ln

Cleaned as Needed

Sweep Bike Lanes
Bi-weekly on West End Rd

Downtown
Northtown
Sunset
Westwood
Vaissade
Valley West

Tuesday Route

- Cleaned as needed
- Weekly Route

Feet
0
1,000
Friday Route

- **Cleaned as needed**
- **Weekly**

**Sweep Bike Lanes**
Bi-weekly on Samoa/Old Arcata Rd

Cleaned as Needed